
 
 
 

 
McMaster Humanities Society  

Wednesday October 4th 
MUSC 301 (Zoom Link available) 

 
Attendance 
[GUESTS: Cristina, Vanessa, Leanna, Anna, Nina, Sarah] 

- Madeline 
- Chloe 
- Caitlyn 
- Khushee 

- Sydney 
- Sofia 
- Lillian 
- Eli  

 
 

Minutes 
 
 
Madeline 
 One-on-one exec check-ins 

- I’ll be holding individual meetings with each exec between after reading week 
and final exams, please sign up for a slot here! Should be 45mins - 1 hour 
(read note on sign-up) https://calendly.com/raym5/45min 

 
 Merch submission form 

- going live soon, will close mid Oct and be followed by a vote 
 
Lillian 
 

Fall preview signup here MHS Attendance 
- Sign up ASAP 

 
New meeting time & place post-reading week   

- MUSC 215B on Fridays @ 11:30 am 
- FYRs will be joining 
- Humanities SRA Caucus will be joining at our first meeting post-reading week 

to discuss potential for collaboration, what they do, etc. 
 

Khushee: N/A 
 
Zaina: N/A 
 
Sydney 

 
Fall Preview  
- Availability #1 has been sent out to reps 

- I will confirm the scheduling on Monday  
- 3 shifts  



- Going to ask for another table beside the MHS one to have a free merch 
table  

- Bags will be ready and stuffed with t-shirts organized by size – 
people can grab and go 

- Might do giveaway or photo area similar to past events.. TBD 
 
Sofia: N/A 
 
Caitlyn: N/A 
 
Chloe: N/A 
 
Guest Updates 
 

- Vanessa (shifting over to SSC, Sarah to take over management of internship - 
Vanessa doing both Hum and general support now) 

- activities and events: happy w Hum Fair; new (Oct 18 (in person): 
Employability Skills; Resume Lab (in-depth development, November, prep for 
summer positions) and returning Career Workshops; internship program info 
on website; Humanities Career Apprenticeship Program (HCAP) info on 
website; promotion of 2CP2 winter term 

- opportunity for academic tip post 
- registration on OscarPlus 

- Anna (newer to SEO) 
- SEO looking to identify areas where student knowledge is lacking (i.e MSAF 

change - academic tip, degree requirements)  
- looking to start program planning programming earlier (one in fall 

term so students can switch up for winter) 
- HumHacks - getting relevant information to students both McMaster 

and Hum related 
- social media campaign - expected launch: January 
- ensuring timely delivery of information  
- wants MHS members to complete 5 min survey - asking about 

our experiences  
- will be circulated amongst MHS Exec and Peripherals  

- Leanna  
- fall preview: will follow the Ontario Universities Fair (week before)  
- fall preview 2: November 18th  

- Nina 
- established programs thru Office of Alumni Engagement  

- might also make a good academic tip tuesday post 
- $500 funding opportunity (may not qualify as fac soc, might program societies 

would be eligible) 
- lots of opportunity for event collab 

- Cristina (on Sara’s behalf) 
- Sara laux - always looking for student stories  
- cross promoting on social media  


